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Surf City To Be Wide
Open To San Jose
State Student Body
A specially chartered all -school
tomorrow
picnic train will leave
morning at 9:15 from the front 01
Antonio,
the school, 4th and San
taking Spartan picnickers to Santa
Cruz for a full day of beach and
board walk entertainment.
A stop at Los Gatos for those
wishing to get on there will be
made, and the train will arrive at
the beach at about 11 o’clock,
where it will remain on an adjacent spur track so that students
may change for swimming if they
do not wish to rent lockers.
Picnickers will be given an hour
of free time before lunch and a
tug of war will be held on the
beach, followed by a free box
lunch at 1:30.
As a special concession to
those who have not yet been
able to buy either their 75 or
all the
to
15 cent tickets
school picnic, sales will continue today until 12 o’clock in
the controller’s office, and in the
Quad from 12 to 1 o’clock.

,

From 2 to 3:30 games will be
held on the beach, including baseball games between faculty and
students. At 3:30 swimming races
will take place in the plunge for
all types and classes of swimmers.
and from 4:30 until the train
leaves at 6:30 will be set aside as
play time on the concessions. Five
dollars worth of concession script
will be given away during the day
to the winners of the various
games.
Russell Azzara and Jack Reynolds, as co-chairmen for the picnic, arranged with the Seaside
Company for the special rates and
Privileges. They declare that the
vice-president of the organization
announces that Santa Cruz will be
"wide open" to members of the
San Jose State student body tomorrow for their first ail-school
Picnic to be held in 10 years.
Azzara and Reynolds are assisted by Bettie Jeanne Keller,
chairman food committee, with
Janet Roberts, Margi Belle Landis
Ruth Lawry, Lela O’Connell, Frances Gibson, Margaret James, Kathleen Gibson, Kathleen McCarthy,
Cecil McDonald, and Jim Walsh
members of the committee; entertainment, Hugh
Staffelbaeh:
Publicity, Michael Angelo, chairman, Jewel
Spangler,
Charles
Leong,
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Plans for a final Spartan Daily
banquet to be held
within two
hiroeetekiss at one of the local Italian
ere made at a meeting
of the Spartan Daily editorial
board Yeaterday
afternoon.
The banquet, a quarterly
affair,
was omitted in
the winter quarter
use of the lack of funds. The
tradition will be
maintained. howPver, during
the coming year, aceordin to Dolores
Freitas, editorNeet,
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Bids Co On Sale Kathleen Norris Is Guest Speaker
Ball Of A
At Phelan Contest Award Program
G
raduatmg Class Held In Morris Dailey Auditorium

F or Annual

Scottish Rite Temple
Secured For Last
Formal Affair

’Rebound’ Lead

Two hundred bids went on sale
yesterday for the Senior Ban, the
social season climax, which will
be held Friday evening, June 7.
The ball, a formal affair, will
be held at Scottish Rite Temple
with Carmen Dragon and his orchestra vending rhythms.
Clyde Fake, chairman for the
dance, announces that bids will
be sold only to seniors. However,
if the upper classmen do not purchase all the bids, the remaining
few will be placed on sale to the
general student body a few days
prior to the event. Bids are $1.25.
The controller’s office or the following committee members are
selling bids: Clyde Fake, Harold
Caldwell, Randy Smith, Joe Repose, Olive Street, Evelyn Cavala,
Ruth Heiner, Mildred Wells, Gerry
Christmas, Margaret Cornell, Eycline Rudine, Jean DeVoss, Elmer
Stoll, and Bart Concannon.

"Character is the basis of any
successful life," and "Character is
fate".

FRANK HAMILTON

Elvera Pieri To Present
Groun Of Italian Songs
At Musical Half Hour

By JIM CLANCY
Frank Hamilton, prominent
speech arts student, will play one
of the important roles in San Jose
Player’s coming production of
"Rebound", Donald Ogden Stewart’s scintillating comedy.
Hamilton began his dramatic
career at San Jose State as a
butler in "Lillies of the Fields",
which was presented here two
years ago.

Elvera Pied, senior, will present
a group of Italian songs at the
Musical Half Hour in the Little
Theater at 12:30 today.
Her program, including "0 Sole
Mio", "Funicull Funlcula", "Santa
Lucia", "Serenata", and "Ciribiribin", will be presented in an informal manner, associating each
Since then he has taken part
song with its Italian setting.
in several Player’s productions.
Elizabeth Allampress, senior, will
Among the various roles he has
accompany her.
played are: the Heavenly MagisThe program, presented under
trate in "Lilliom" Tom Cardieux in
the auspices of the ’YWCA, is open
"Three To Get Ready", Rosenfaculty
and
students
all
to
crantz in "Hamlet", and Richard
members.
In "Hayfever".
Though Hamilton has had quite
a variety
roles, he has usually
appeared as the suave and polished
diplomat, a type of part for which
he is well suited.
Thirteen tickets to the all -school’
As Les Crawford in "Rebound"
picnic were purchased by the fresh
to he again takes the part of the
man
pleasant, sophisticated gentleman,
members of the class at a drawthough this role has more lightness
orientabefore
yesterday
ing held
and buoyancy than any of his
tler’. The winners should claim
previous ones.
the
in
today
noon
by
their tickets
Florence Murdock will play op;
Controller’s office.
posite Frank in the part of Liz,
free
the
obtain
to
Those entitled
acireirEorledansowraLonsoynst, Ruth ’ his wife.
"Rebound" will be given in the
J. P. ,
mpacsisrharnys,
Little Theater June 6, 7, and 8th.
Edna
Thurmon,
Lennon, Alder
Phillips, Ticket sale starts on May 29.
Ellison, Irene Gage , Helen
Roy Ozawa, Kathryn Sylvester.
FlorGlenn Dorey, Nick Rizzalo,

Freshman Class Gives
Away 13 Picnic Ducats

ence Barrett

Art s emors To Attend
Reception At Fisher ’s

Total Of $238 Given to
Winning Students By
Noel Sullivan

of

cohimbia Records
A Cannella Choir

A Columbia record of the "Cherubim Song", by Glinita, reproduced

at the by the A Cappella choir during
An informal reception
Leeana their recent coast to coast broadSaratoga home of Mims
facFisher of the Art department
east over radio station CBS in San
graduattilts, will be held for the
now on sale at the
Sunday Francisco, is
in’: art seniors at 4:30
office.
Controller’s
followed by
afternoon and will be
All orders should be placed in
neighboring home
a slipper at the
Berry.
office before Monday, in order
the
Caroline
of Miss
given not
to determine the number to be
This reception is being
but also for
(nth’ for art majors
sent for. The regular price for the
students who are
the technical art
record is $1.25.
rraduating.

These two quotations constituted
the theme of an inspiring talk
graciously delivered by Kathleen
Norris, world-famous novelist, during the program in honor of the
1935 Phelan literary contest winners yesterday at 11 o’clock in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
CHARACTER NEEDED
Indirectly referring to the selected "genius" class of 25 members who worked under the guidance of Dr. Carl Holliday last
quarter, Mrs. Norris emphasized
the fact that not only an unusual
gift is conducive to success, but
that strong character must be
combined with it if the "genius"
is to combat the many trials and
disappointments in his way.
"If I asked you to pick from
these talented students the few
whose names will be household
words in 20 years, you would
almost invariably pick the wrong
persons." Mrs. Norris declared.
"To overcome the many beatings
which face every beginner in
the field of writing, as in any
other, it takes the unusually fine
character to arrive, and not only
the unusual giftthat is the
tragedy of writing."
KEEP TRUE VALUES
"A happy life doesn’t always
depend on a momentary success,"
she reminded her listeners in conelusion. "You are bound to find
your avenue in life if you look
honestly enough. Don’t find it at
the expense of true values. Keep
them intact always." She was
given an ovation at the conclusion
of her talk.
Prizes amounting to $21, $11
and $7 in the plays, essays, and
story divisions; and $28. $14, and
$7 in poetry, were awarded by
Mr. Noel Sullivan, ’nephew of the
late Senator James Phelan. Several
of the poems were read by Dorothy
CI ancy, whit e
J
V erra an d James
Miss Aurelie Antror sang another which had been set to music
by Margaret Melliar. She was secompanied by Dorothy Currell. A
group composed of Randy Fitts,
Robert Baines, Wilbur Davis, Carl
Palmer, Wesley Gordon, and Myra
Eaton, presented Chandler Tripp’s
third -prize winning play, "Judgement".
AWARDS
Awards were made as follows:
Plays: James Clancy, first, "Pegsecond,
arms Needs a Shoe";
Chandler Tripp, third,
::.ChTudingiteemmen*:t"7
Stories: James Biliwiller, first,
"Repetition with Elaine"; Harriet
Feldman. second, "Karl"; James
Bilwiller, third, "True Friends".
Essays: Charles Leong, first,
. Shadows on the Altar"; Wilbur
Man";
"First
second.
Bailey,
Esther Hendriksen, third, "Phantasy".
Sonnets: Albert Johanasen, first,
"Sappho’s Isle"; Wesley Gordon,
second, "The Don of Death"; liar(Continued on Page Four)

Today’s Election
To Choose Prexy
Of Student Body
For Coming Year
Winning Candidate To
Head Council As
Chairman
The student body president for
1935-36 will be chosen at a runover election today between William Moore and Hubert Staffelbach, the candidates who received
the most votes in Wednesday’s
election.
The polls will be open from 8
until 5 o’clock in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium. Ed Hillyer
and Rex Dunipace have been appointed election judges.
The president of the student
body is also chairman of Student
Council, whose members for next
year were elected Monday. They
are:
Alfred
Azevedo,
Howard
Burns, Gil Bishop, Bob Doerr,
Kathleen McCarthy, William Moore
and Hubert Staffelbach.
Bob Doerr was chosen vice-president of the student body at the
election for officers Wednesday,
and the secretary will be elected
by the new council at their first
meeting next year,

A.W.S. Will Elect
Officers Tuesday
Elections for the A.W.S. council
will be held Tuesday following
the same procedure as the student
body elections, although only women are eligible to vote.
Competing for the office of president are Mary Youngren and Alice
Wilson. The vice-presidency will go
to the one receiving the lower vote.
Lela O’Connell is the only candidate for recording secretary, while
June Rayner and Robin Bruch
have been nominated for corresponding secretary.
The offices of treasurer to be
taken by Dorothy Maddock and
reporter to be taken by Jewell
Spangler are uncontested.
A banquet has been planned for
June 3 for the installation of the
new officers.

Dr. J.W. Slattery Joins
Health Department As
Co -Physician On Staff
Dr. J. W. Slattery, a graduate
of San Jose Junior college and
of the College of Medical Evangelists, has joined the staff of the
Health department as co-physician,
Miss Elizabeth McFadden announced yesterday.
Assisting during the usual spring
rush of teacher-training examinations. Dr. Slattery will do parttime work for the rest of the school
year, Miss McFadden disclosed.
Dr. Slattery was a personal
friend and fellow student of Dr.
Bruce George, young college physician who was killed in an automobile accident two weeks ago

First Annual Reunion
To Be Held By Spears
Formal initiation of the twenty
new members of Spartan Spears,
sophomore women’s service organization, and the first annual
reunion of former Spears will be
held Tuesday evening in the clubroom, room 37.
Barbara Harkey is general chairman of the affair, assisted by
Catherine Nell Smith and Lorette
Marce.
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the col lege. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.
If and when the Governor signs an unfair advantage. No permisthat name change bill we should sion was given for such advertishave some sort of a celebration. ing in the Quad, and it only forced
I’ll feel like making a paper hat
the opposition to make a counter
and parading around the Quad
effort. The college had to permit
with a tin pan and a stick. It’s
the second banner on account of
forward
looked
we’ve
something
the first. Not any hotter.
such
to for so long, and it was
But that Orchesis entertainment
a simple request, so truly innoWednesday evening was just about
cent, that we can hardly underperfect and a credit to the college.
stand the vicious opposition it has
It was thoroughly artistic, beauencountered. I am inclined to think
tiful, and well done.
the Governor will sign it. I sent
Experience has made me somea telegram yesterday to Dr. Dexwhat fearful of college entertainter, chief secretary to the Goverments. Late starting, ominous
nor, asking him to let us know
bumps and scratchings in the backwhen the bill is signed.
ground, curtain obstreperous, lights
The college may well feel proud
nervous, and the ventilation modof the fine spirit that prompted
ernistic. So I sat me down with
more than fifty students to offer
unconscious misgivings, but none
blood transfusions during
Mrs.
of the usual irritations occurred.
Hamilton’s recent fatal
illness.
The lights came on, the curtain
Word was passed around that help
opened smoothly, the music began
was needed, and such a large numquietly, and the first number just
ber reported to Dr. "Marshall"
blended itself into the situation.
that it was quite impossible to test
It was a grand show, interesting,
them all. Young. people show up
and high class in every respect. I
with the stuff in an emergency.
am glad there was such a good
They may grumble
about little
audience, and I think most of us
things but usually show a fine
felt we would have liked to requality in a crisis.
main longer. On behalf of the
That political torchlight procescollege, may I congradulate Miss
sion in the quad Tuesday night
Jewell and the young women who
didn’t help the campus any. The took
part.
plan was probably all right, but
its execution got away from the
sponsors. That often happens. The
mess caused the janitors a lot
of work and left marks which only
time can erase. Not so hot.
All those who are going to the
I doubt if the denizens of the Senior Banquet on Wednesday,
Tower really thought out that June 12, be sure to sign up in Dr.
political banner which hung from DeVoss’ office immediately. The
their windows. It smacked a bit of price of the banquet Is Included in
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Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

INOTICE
Found: A new Corona Silent
Typewriter in neat appearing
case that locks. Will interested
party please call at 71-73 East
San Fernando Street?
Adv.

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlo:,
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

’ Ns

WIMP PINV
POOP

Events Of The
Week
FRIDAY, MAY 24

By OLIVE STREET
There is an amusing sign posted
in the main corridor of the San
Jose Hospital: It reads: "No children allowed
in the
maternity
wards." Now . . . how do they figure?

QUOTH MRS. DINGLEBERRY
. . . "MEN MAY TALK ALL
THEY PLEASE ABOUT THE
WEAKNESSES OF THEIR WOMENFOLK,
BUT JUST TIM’
SAME, IF ADAM COULD HAVE
SPARED MORE RIBS I BETCHA HE’D HAVE HAD MORE
WIVES."

Phi Kappa Pi closed initiations.
Orchestra picnic, Alum Rock.
Business meet of Sigma Delta
Pi, noon, office of Miss Goldsmith.
SATURDAY, MAY 25
School picnic, all day, coast.
San Jose Players closed informal dinner dance, at coast.
Y.W. spring conference.
Santa Clara county wrestling
contest, 7:30, men’s gym.
SUNDAY, MAY 26
Art department supper for
seniors, Saratoga.
Council supper at Seacliff.
MONDAY, MAY 27

Yesterday I was accosted
on the
street by a boy of about
eight
ears wearing enormous
dark
:lasses. "Do you know
where I
could get some caps for my
gun?"
he asked, exhibiting an
ancient,
rusty cap-pistol which I
suspect
would not fire, even provided
with
ammunition.
"No", I replied, "I used to know
where to go for such things, but
not any more."
"Oh well, I know where to get
them; all I have to do is get the
money for them. I guess my father will give it to me."
I saw his drift, then, and hardened my heart. He walked on be.
side me a few steps in silence,
and then remarked, "You know,
you look kind of like my father.
He has lots of money."
I looked at him sternly, and
said, "Young man, your father may
be wealthy; he may be a great
and good man; he may be the
kindest person in the world. I’ve
no doubt he is. But you make a
sad mistake when you suggest that
I am in any way like him. I have
no money; I am not generous; I
am not good-hearted. I make it a
matter of daily habit to kick
crutches from under cripples, and
I push children in front of streetcars. And if you bum me for
money to buy caps, I shall cut
your throat and drink the blood
through a straw."
He looked at me disapprovingly
for some seconds, and then said,
In the austere manner of one trying
to save a blunderer from the consequences of his own folly, and
"You’d
not entirely succeeding,
catch the measles. I’m not clear
over’em yet." Then, as an afterthought, which obviously gave him
some gratification, "Maybe you
will anyway."
He blushed a fiery red;
Her heart went pit-a-pat;
She gently hung her head,
And looked down at the mat.
He faltered in his speech,
And rose from where he sat,
And shouted with a screech,
"You’re sitting on my hat!"

Dancing group, room 1 of art
Did you ever talk in a radio
building.
microphone’ I’d heard a lot about
Field Day and Sport Spread,
the particular brand of the jitters
4 p. m. to 7:30, San Carlos turf.
talking over the air generated, but
The lonesomest sound in all the
Meet of Miss DeVore’s primary
never experienced it until the other
world is the wail of a locomotive
group (E through K), room 3,
day when I visited the
Radio
in the middle of the night. You
Home Economics.
shack to examine the 160 meter
wake up at two o’clock in the
Christian Science organization
telephone set constructed by Jack
morning in a thin and painful
meeting, room 155, 12:20.
Wagner in Radio lab . . it was
silence, when it seems as if the
quite an imposing arrangement --a
very rotation of the earth has
over
at
the
Shack
send
out a call,
suspicious looking conglomeration
stopped, and nothing can ever start
the
name
San
Jose State goes
of wires, tubes, dials and gadgets.
It again. Even the mice have found
Somebody hands you a long skipping out over the airwaves
the burden of the night too heavy
and
travels
on and on as far a
piece of wire attached to what
and remain cowering in their holes,
looks like a telephone mouthpiece air waves go with the identification
for fear of disturbing the delicate
and says. "All right. Go ahead. phrase: THIS IS STATION W6YL,
hangs poised.
ON THE CAMPUS OF SAN JOSE balance by which life
You’re on the air.’
Suddenly from the far distance,
So you begin very intelligently. STATE COLLEGE, IN SAN JOSE,
with a heart-shaking suggestion of
"Uh . . Ah . . Uh . . .etc" for at CALIFORNIA.
the last trump, comes the appalling
least a minute and a half before
cry of a locomotive, to freeze you
Looking through a gentleman’s
you get the hang of it and your
Into instant cataleptic rigidity.
ability to produce conversation re- bill fold is one of the most interat once, but only
esting of pastimes . . you’ll find Then, not all
turns.
slowly, second by age-long secSome people argue that broad- cards, old bills,
clipped
jokes,
ond, comes recognition, and you recasting is no different from talk- worn around the edges but still
lax with a bitter sense of defeat.
ing over the telephone, but I didn’t funny, a sprinkling of loose toYou remember the howling of coybacco
maybe,
the
telephone
Over
so.
and
thinks
other oddmenta
there
you
otes across the prairie, if
Is give and take, and you can make . . . Also, and what spoils it all . .
imagine
have ever heard theta, or
you’re
SURE to find the picture
snappy comebacks . . . if you can
Finally
them if you have not.
think of any. Over the air one per- of another gal besides yourself . .
down and bury your
face
turn
you
son talks for five minutes, then Forgotten, maybe, but . . .
you
head in the pillow, and hope
the other party can talk for five
you
will die before morning. But
Back in the old days in the
minutes or so
fall
want ft to occur after you
A telephone party line allows PASO ROBLES ADVERTISER I
it.
you won’t know
so
aaleep,
only three or four listeners-in, but used to reprimand Johnny Trager
Other operators now and then for the sport stories
not the radio.
who has
A language teacher
scattered over the country from he wrote . . . I thought I knew
down
and
up
dashing
here to yonder can and do "tune more about how they should be a flair for
in the
students
addressing
al" on airwave conversations.
written than he. Johnny had his the halls
with
Is familiar
Some of the trickier boys -as picture on the front page of the various tongues he
the other day.
many as four at once --tune their Daily Californian the other day. was nicely told off
you in
.ets to each other and hold re- He is the newly-elected Sports He will speak to
you
and when
;Ida? bull sessions without seeing Editor of that estimable publica- t:erman, or Spanish,
a
will put on
each other or anything. Isn’t this tion . . . Oh, Well, I’m Limerick I say, "What ?" he
’Se
ask,
and
look of surprise,
difying.
editor of the Spartan Daily. . .
Four)
Anyway . . . everytime the boyq
(Continued on Page
Thoity
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TOMORROW AT 7 P.M.

WALLACE

SPORTSHFFATS
GIL BISOPEchtor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhine.
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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JUNIOR OLYMPIC BOXING -WRESTLING TOURNEY THIS WEEK-END
Rhines Summ arizes State Members Of Spartan Varsity Squads Entering
Swimming Squad Feats
Tourament; Prominent Local Fighters Sign-up
By AL RHINES
A resume of the Spartan swimming season just past shows some
very interesting results plastered
With the
to the season scoreboard.
helpof the little white sheet of
paper on Coach Charlie Walker’s
indesk we gleam the following
formation:the Spartan paddlers
won nine and lost four dual meets
during the season just past.

existing Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Record by about four seconds. The Wandering Raiders defeated the Spartans in this meet
by a score of 50-34.
Two months later the Spartans
traveled to San Francisco and lost
a second encounter to the Jayseers by a 55-34 score. This meet
was again featured by the stellar
performance of Gilman, who again
broke the existing record for the
440 when he covered the quartermile in 4:59.2.

Coach DeWitt Portal has found
four more men off his squad who
are desirous of entering tomorrow’s preliminary rounds of the
Junior Olympic boxing and wrestling tournament. These men have
hopes of proving their right to
the various county-wide titles
which will be at stake in this
meet.
Paul Gerhart, freckled southpaw
lightheavy, has decided to have a
try for the crown. Gerhart will be
remembered for several hair-raising battles he participated in early
In the winter season. The redhead believes in entering the ring
with one thought in mind and that
is to finish the bout as early as
possible. This is one lad who furnishes the crowd with plenty of
excitement. He has shown quite a
lot of improvement and may be a
tough man to get by.

The first meet of the year found
the varsity stacked up against the
Bulldogs from San Jose High, with
the Spartan coming out on the long
end of a 66-7 score, never relinquishing a first or second spot to
the prep paddlers. This meet was
featured by the 56.4 second 100
yard time turned in by Captain
Bill Ambrose, the fastest time of
his career. Ex-captain Dave Lynn
Yesterday’s baseball classic re
turned in the other best performsuited in a 11-7 victory for the
yard
75
a
ance when he toured
inter-class all-stars. The varsity
Another lightheavy, John De
medley swim in 51.1 seconds which
played fair ball in the field, but
school
Mattel, has entered. DeMattei is
still stands as a combined
evidently found
the tosses of
a conscientious trainer and has
and pool record,
Johnny Leo rather hard to solve
grasped the boxing game rapidly.
FRESHMEN COP MEET
The chunky pitcher held the varLater in the season the Spartan say at bay throughout the game Inexperience held him back durHe has
Freshmen, led by Captain Howard l and of the seven runs scored, ing the regular season.
Withycombe, and with only six only about three were of the gained the respect of the other
boxers by his willingness to mix
other men, defeated the prep boys earned variety,
at any time. One bout stands out in
by a 57-26 score.
The all-stars began the game by the
memory of the writer. After
STANFORD’S INDIANS
lambasting the offerings of Bud
The first reversal of the season Swanson to all corners of the field. being knocked around considerably
in an early bout with Armand Zolcame to the locals when they tra- In the first inning Martin lelezzi,
DeMattei
accepted
the
veled to the Farm and met a close vent, the catcher and lead-off man,
chance to meet him again and this
defeat at the hands of the Stan- opened the game with a home
ford Babes by a 44-40 margin, run over the left-fielder’s head time, by absorbing the knowledge
that he had gained from his first
This meet featured Norman Fitz- and later in the inning Dick Edgerald who won both the 440 monde, buckshort, hit another, this match with the hard-hitting Zoland 220 yard races from the Babe one over the head of the center lezzi, he held the stocky left-handor to a very close decision.
representatives, setting school re- fielder,
I
Zollezzi, mentioned above, is ancords in both events which still’
responsible for
Errors were
other of the title aspirants. He
stand.
most of the varsity runs although
1 has made the middleweight weight
STANFORD WINS
Bishop, Swanson, Garcia, Carper)Two weeks later the Stanford ter, and Atkinson got some time- I limit of 165 pounds and appears
Varsity traveled to San Jose to de- ly basehits. For the all-stars, be- to be one of the brightest hopes
feat the locals 56-37, but pot after aides the home run hitters, Mer- of DeWitt Portal. Zollezzi plugs
Sort Thorton’s men stared at a ritt, Minor, Castleman, Kelly, and along punching at body for a while
scoreboard which showed the Spar- Maffey were handy with the stick. and then all of a sudden his optans to be in the lead up to the
Following the game Manager ponent begins to wilt. This boy’s
halfway mark. A freestyle relay Hardiman of the varsity asked for left hand punch is sure to cause
team composed of Fitzgerald, Dra- a return game for Tuesday at some misery in the tournament.
per, Douglas, and Ambrose opened noon. The request will be grantQuintin Flores, flashy featherthe scoring with a bang to show ed if sanctioned by Coach Charles weight, who has been inactive for
the Cardinals their heels and set a Walker, intramural head.
some time, surprised Portal by
school and pool
mark of 3:54.8
The finals of the tennis tourna- asking for an entry blank. This
which promises to stand for some ment will be played today. Fol- lad can fight plenty if in the mood
time. This race was no sooner lowing is the schedule of matches: and should help the Spartan prosfinished, than Fitting.
Cardinal
2 p.m.Hugh Cramer vs. For- pects considerably.
Signed entries have been receivhackstroker had to be content with rest Brown,
a second to Withycombe of the
3 p.m.Hugh Cramer and Dick ed from several top-notchers. Earl
locals as he showed his real speed Edmonds vs. Fred Yonemoto and Booker, one of the best amateur
for the first time to
fighters in the country, is expected
win going phillip Farley
awaY in 1:10.4. Bob Foster, Stan4p.m.Edith Norton and Dick to have a try at the lightweight
ford captain and ace backstroker, Edmonds vs. Lou Fermi! and By- crown, along with Dick Winzler,
Stanford ace who reached the findefeated Hal Houser of the locals ron Lanphear.
Jack
to set a new pool record in the
The second day of Intramural ale in the intercollegiates.
Jurich, a Golden Glove winner, will
lea Yard sailor event,
track concluded with two records
on hand to attempt to garner
GILMAN SETS RECORDS
broken. The first came in the 100 be
Golden Gate Junior College were yard dash when Higashiuchl of the the 108 title. Hal Toussint, another
the next visitors
local amateur, is anto the
local ’sophomore class ran 10.1 to beat top-notch
in other lightweight who must be
Plunge. In their trip to San Jose,
Bob True’s record established
the Jayseers
managed to hang up 1933. The second was in the foot- taken into consideration.
quite a few marks for future
Dick Bowen, representing the
out
pad- ball throw. Castleman tossed
dlers to shoot
be a tough
at. Bob Walker set the pigskin 170 feet to null the San Jose Bears, will
class
a new pool
mark in the 100 yard toss made by Carl Biddle last year. man in the middleweight
giant
backstroke when
Owen McCusker,
he traveled the This toss was 80 feet in front of , as will
distance in 1:07,
Clara football star, in the
while his team- the second man who was Lanphear Santa
mate, Art
Sims DeVueve,
Lindegren toured the of "Sneak Day" fame. Another unlimited division.
Pool four times
captain and Pacific Coast
to set a 100 yard record was smashed in the high Stanford
lightheavy chamfreestyle mark
of 54.3 seconds. A jump event. It may not be official ’ Intercollegiate
nadley relay
entered and should be
team from Golden due to the old record being made pion will be
Gate broke
in his division
the pool record in this on the San Carlos street turf last one of the favorites
event. The
With equally high class men enoutatanding perform- year. Nevertheless Thompson of
,: of the
competition,
evening, however, was the class of ’37 attained a height tering the wrestling
Ph Gilman’s
tournament is figured to be
time of 5:00 for of 5 feet 6% inches to beat out the
the 440,
the biggest of its kind ever held I
which bettered the then Langford.

Intramural
Activities

in San Jose.
There will be a few preliminary
matches tomorrow afternoon, but
the more important bouts will begin at seven in the evening. Coach
Portal has asked that those interested come in after the picnic
at the beach. The wrestling will be

held first and even though you are
late you should get your money’s
worth by coming in any time up
until the events are over. He also
announces that tomorrow’s afternoon preliminaries will be free to
students not making the trek to
Santa Cruz.

S. J. STATE

SPORTS COATS
$10
The newest "mix-your-own" is
the white sports coat with darker
colored slacks. Naturally it has a
shirred back and the popular saddle bag pockets. And last, but by
no means least, you can send the
coat to the laundry. It’s washable!

$5.95

SADDLE CHECK
ZIP-er SLACKS

Campus
FRANK HAMILTON

lkoos

Representatives

BILL FELSE

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Student Parent Faculty
Yearly Reception Held
By A.W.S. Wednesday
The Associated Women Students
were hostesses to students, their
parents, friends, and faculty members at their annual Reception held
last night in Room 1 of the Art
building with Elma Boyer serving
as general chairman.
Eleanor McKnight, vocalist, and
Alvin Cromwell, flutist, appeared
on the program, which also included a men’s verse speaking
choir and a women’s speaking
group, directed by Miss Elizabeth
Jenks, head of the Speech department.
The members of the A. W. S.
Council and representatives from
campus organizations received in
spring formals.
Joyce Grimsley and Elizabeth
Simpson were assistant chairmen
of the affair. Their committees in -

Let ’Em Eat Cake
(Continued from Page Two)
parlez vous pas
francais?"
or
"Sprenchen Sie nicht Deutsch ?"
or "No habla usted Espanol?" A
young fellow who was thus addressed countered with another look
of surprise, and inquired, "Don’t
you speak English?"

’ Tickets On Sale
For Sports Feed
Tickets for the Sport Spread, to
’ be held Monday from 6-7:30, on
the San Carlos Turf, will be on
sale today in front of the Morris
Dailey auditiorium, and at the
women’s physical education office, at 25 cents each.
Cold meats, buns, salad, potato
chips, and milk nickles go to
make up the picnic supper, which
is to be held on the turf, at
6 o’clock.

-

103S

-

Phelan Prize Awards
Made At General Meet
I

(Continued from Page One)
old Bettinger, third, "The Alien"
Narrative Poems: Harold BetUnger, first, "El Muerto Springs";
Albert Johanssen, second, "The
Count of the Saxon Shore"; Margaret Delano Rose, third, "The
Enchantress".
Free Verse: Wesley Gordon, first,
"Lines on the Death of a Great
Man":
second
Richard
Hiatt,
"Seeking": Barton Wood, third,
"Recapitulation".
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Meet Her on the Train
at 9:15 a. m.

Recreational swimming will take
place at the pool, and dancing at
the women’s gym, from 5 to 6.

SIMPLIFIED
SCHOOL STUDIES

A Field Day is to be run in
connection with the Sports Spread,
from 4 to 6 o’clock, including
play-off tournaments in badminton,
tennis, and archery; as well as
meets to be held by the rifle and
swimming clubs.
Members of the food committee
include: Dorothy Maddock. chairman: Jane Blair, Elizabeth Soulke, ,
Dorothy Haas, Barbara Harkey.

WHEN

YOU

USE A

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1935
SANTA

CRUZ

HERE

WE

COME!

INIMMEINIUMM

A trend
CORONA

eluded Mary Youngren, invitations;
Marion
Bolden,
entertainment;
decorations;
Dorothy a Maddock,
refreshments;
Barbara Harkey,
Bessie Baldwin, Roberta Smith,
Lela O’Connell, publicity.

OFFICE -STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.
71-73 E.

San

SUMMER SCHOOL
YOU WILL MEET PRINCIPALS
AND TEACHERS FROM THE

FIELD

Fernando

AO

___ down to the
corner to get some
more Chesterfields
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